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Agenda 
Indianapolis Airport Authority 

February 15, 2019 
8:00 AM   

I. Call to Order 

II. Approval of Minutes of the IAA Board’s Regular Meeting of January 18, 2019. 

III. Ordinances, Resolutions and Public Hearings 

a) Public Hearing on General Ordinance No. 1-2019 establishing Airlines Rates by Ordinance as more 

particularly described in BP2019-02-01.  

b) Consider, for approval and adoption, of General Ordinance No. 1-2019 establishing Airlines Rates 

by Ordinance as more particularly described in BP2019-02-01. 

i. Action #1: IAA Staff recommends IAA Board consider for approval and adoption 
of the attached General Ordinance No. 1-2019.    

ii. Action #2: IAA Staff recommends IAA Board consider the suspension of General 
Ordinance No. 1-2019 until May 1, 2019. 

IV. Board Reports 

a) Board President’s Report  

i. Indianapolis Airport Authority Board Subcommittee Structure (2019) 

V. Official Actions 

Consider, for approval, the individual items on the IAA General Agenda, dated February 15, 2019. 

VI. Staff Reports 

a) Executive Director’s Report  

i.  IAA’s 2018 Fourth Quarter – Core Value Winners 
ii. Operations Department Update – Keith Berlen 

iii. Honoring Daniel C. Orcutt (4/7/1936 ~ 1/21/2019) 

VII. Other Reports/Update 

VIII. Board Communications  

a) Next Meeting:  Friday, March 15, 2019 @ 8:00 a.m.   
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 MINUTES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Indianapolis Airport Authority 
 

 
The Regular Meeting of the Indianapolis Airport Authority (IAA) Board was called to order at 8:03 
a.m., on January 18, 2019, in the Airport’s Board Room at Indianapolis International Airport.  
 
Present at commencement of the meeting and comprising a quorum were: 
Barbara Glass, President 
Steve Dillinger, Vice President 
Mamon Powers, Secretary 
Kurt Schleter, Member 
Jeffrey Gaither, Member 
Toby McClamroch, Member 
Kathy Davis, Member 
Brett Voorhies, Member 
Tamika Catchings, Member 
Mathew Whetstone, Member 
Brian Tuohy, IAA Board Counsel 
 
IAA Executive Staff attending:  
Mario Rodriguez, Executive Director 
Keith Berlen, Sr. Director of Operations and Public Safety 
Marsha Stone, Sr. Director of Commercial Enterprise 
Robert Thomson, Sr. Director of Finance 
Jarod Klaas, Sr. Director, Engineering, Planning & Development 
Lisa Bierman, Sr. Executive Assistant 
Maria Wiley, Sr. Director of Audit, Compliance & Procurement 
Rachel Hernandez, Sr. Director of Human Resources 
Reid Goldsmith, Sr. Director of Information Technology 
Bill Stinson, Sr. Director of Public Affairs 
Ellen Hurley, Interim General Counsel 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Upon a motion by Mr. McClamroch, seconded by Mr. Gaither and unanimously passed, approval 
was given to the Minutes of the Regular Meeting of December 14, 2018.  
 
ORDINANCES, RESOLUTIONS AND PUBLIC HEARING 
President Glass introduced Mr. Robert Thomson, Sr. Director of Finance, who introduced General 
Ordinance No. 01-2019, establishing Airlines Rates by Ordinance, as more particularly described 
in BP2019-01-01.  This is an introduction of General Ordinance No. 01-2019 and no vote is 
necessary at this meeting. 
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BOARD REPORTS  
President Glass introduced Mr. Brian Tuohy, IAA Board counsel to facilitate the election of the 
2019 Indianapolis Airport Authority Board Officers.  Mr. Tuohy reported that only three board 
members expressed interest in Board of Directors office positions of President, Vice-President 
and Secretary and were unopposed.  Mr. Tuohy asked for an open board approval to appoint 
2019 board officers Ms. Barbara Glass as President, Mr. Steve Dillinger as Vice President and Mr. 
Mamon Powers as Secretary.  Upon a motion by Mr. Jeff Gaither, and seconded by Mr. Brett 
Voorhies, the 2019 Indianapolis Airport Authority unanimously passed the appointment of IAA 
Board Officers.   
 
Next, Mr. Touhy made a motion to the Board that Mr. Robert Thomson be appointed Treasurer 
for the Indianapolis Airport Authority for 2019.  Upon a motion by Mr. Dillinger, seconded by Mr. 
Powers, and unanimously passed, approval was given to Mr. Robert Thompson to be appointed 
Treasurer for the Indianapolis Airport Authority for 2019.   
 
President Glass introduced the new Indianapolis Airport Authority Board Members, Ms. Kathy 
Davis and Mr. Matt Whetstone. 
 
Next, President Glass announced that the Indianapolis Airport Authority Subcommittee Structure 
will be reported on at the February meeting. 
 
Next, President Glass reported on the assignment of Mr. Jeffrey Gaither as the chair person for 
the Greater Indianapolis Foreign Trade Zone (GIFTZ). 
 
President Glass acknowledged and gave thanks the all TSA officers and Air Traffic Controllers that 
have been affected by the government shutdown. 
 
OFFICIAL ACTIONS 
INTRODUCTION AND APPROVAL OF THE INDIANAPOLIS AIRPORT AUTHORITY’S GENERAL 
AGENDA DATED January 18, 2019: President Glass introduced and then verbally described each 
of the individual items listed on the General Agenda.  Following a brief discussion of each listed 
item, President Glass asked for separate motions of approval.  The following actions were then 
taken by the IAA Board: 
 
BP2019-01-02.   Upon a motion by Mr. McClamroch, seconded by Mr. Whetstone and 
unanimously passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-02.  Mr. Mamon Powers recused himself 
from the vote. 
 
Ms. Marsha Stone, Sr. Director of Commercial Enterprise, gave a brief presentation regarding the 
Terminal Optimization and Campus Refresh Concessions update. 
 
Two Individuals requested to address the Board of Directors regarding the Terminal Optimization 
and Campus Refresh Concessions project namely, Mr. Roderick McOwan and Mel McMahon. 
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BP2019-01-03.   Upon a motion by Mr. McClamroch, seconded by Mr. Gaither and unanimously 
passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-03.   
 
BP2019-01-04.   Upon a motion by Mr. McClamroch, seconded by Mr. Gaither and unanimously 
passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-04.   
 
BP2019-01-05.   Upon a motion by Mr. Voorhies, seconded by Mr. Gaither and unanimously 
passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-05.   
 
BP2019-01-06.   Upon a motion by Mr. McClamroch, seconded by Ms. Catchings and unanimously 
passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-06.   
 
BP2019-01-07.   Upon a motion by Mr. McClamroch, seconded by Ms. Davis and unanimously 
passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-07.   
 
BP2019-01-08.   Upon a motion by Ms. Davis, seconded by Mr. Whetstone and unanimously 
passed, approval was given to BP2019-01-08.   
 
STAFF REPORTS 
Executive Director’s Report 
Mr. Rodriguez mentioned the end of year reports that were distributed to the Board. The report 
highlights the achievements the airport accomplished in 2018. Last year the airport exceeded the 
number of travelers passing  through IND with over 9.4 million passengers.   
 
Other Reports/Updates 
Mr. Powers stated that he appreciates all the work the Concessions Team and the Senior 
Leadership team have done for the Terminal Optimization and Campus Refresh Concessions 
project. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
President Glass announced that the next IAA Board meeting is scheduled for February 15, 2019.  
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:05 a.m. 
 
 

 
INDIANAPOLIS AIRPORT AUTHORITY * 

 
By: ________________________________ 

           Barbara Glass, President 
DATED: __________________________ 

      By: ________________________________ 
   Mamon Powers III, Secretary 

 
* Signed under authority of IAA Board Resolution #13-2017 
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To:    IAA Board of Directors 
 
From:   Robert Thomson, Sr. Director of Finance/Treasurer  
  
Date:   January 28, 2019 
 
Board Date:  February 15, 2019 
 
Subject:  Establishing Airline Rates by Ordinance 
 

 Scope 
Under the terms of Indianapolis Airport Authority’s (IAA) grant agreements administered by the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) for airport improvement, all aeronautical users of the 
Airport, including commercial airlines, are entitled to airport access on fair and reasonable terms 
without unjust discrimination.   
 
In establishing airline rates, the Federal law does not require a single approach, rather fees may 
be set according to a ‘‘residual’’ or ‘‘compensatory’’ rate-setting methodology, or any 
combination of the two, or according to another rate-setting methodology, as long as the 
methodology used conforms with the requirements of the FAA rates and charges policy.  
 
Airport operators may determine the rate-setting methodology for calculating the rates to be 
paid by airlines for use of airport facilities by coming to agreement with the airlines or by 
ordinance, statute, resolution, or regulation. 
 
While an airline use agreement (AUA) is now expected to be executed with the current signatory 
carriers by the end of April, 2019, a rate-setting ordinance was drafted during the long and 
tedious 2018 negotiations in anticipation that the IAA might be unable to come to an agreement 
with the airlines.  If ever needed in the future, because the airlines fail to execute leases by the 
end of April, 2019 or in future years, the ordinance would provide the means for IAA to set fees 
for the airlines’ use of the Airport in a manner that is fair and reasonable without unjust 
discrimination and therefore complies with applicable federal law. 
 
The ordinance will be adopted but not become effective unless the airlines fail to execute and 
deliver leases by April 30, 2019.  In that event, the rates established by the ordinance would be 
effective as of January 1, 2019. 
 

 Schedule 
January 18, 2019 General Ordinance No. 1-2019 to be introduced at the IAA Board 

Meeting 

Board Memo – Establishing Airlines Rates by Ordinance  
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February 15, 2019 Public Hearing/Consideration for Adoption of said Ordinance, and 

suspension of said Ordinance until May 1,2019. 
 
Revenue and/or Operating Cost Implications  
Airline Rates and Charges would be established per the terms of the ordinance. 
 
 
Recommendation 
Action #1: IAA Staff recommends IAA Board consider for approval and adoption of the attached 
General Ordinance No. 1-2019.    
 
Action #2: IAA Staff recommends IAA Board consider the suspension of General Ordinance No. 
1-2019 until May 1, 2019. 
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IAA Board Meeting                                           
General Agenda 

February 15, 2019 
General: 
Presentation:  Rental Car/Garage Update – Dave Shaw and Jason Paltzer  
BP2019-02-02 
 
 

Consider, for approval, Enterprise Leasing Company of Indianapolis, LLC to be awarded Package # 1 
in accordance with the terms outlined in BP2019-02-02.   Car rental companies are required to 
demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% ACDBE goal including providing the purchase 
of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. 
 

BP2019-02-03 
 

Consider, for approval, Avis Budget Car Rental, LLC to be awarded Package # 2, Sub-Package A in 
accordance with terms outlined in BP2019-02-03. Car rental companies are required to 
demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% ACDBE goal including providing the purchase 
of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. 
 

BP2019-02-04 Consider, for approval, The Hertz Corporation to be awarded Package # 2, Sub-Package B in 
accordance with the terms outlined in BP2019-02-04. Car rental companies are required to 
demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% ACDBE goal including providing the purchase 
of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. 
 

BP2019-02-05 Consider, for approval, Tom Wood Think Inc. to be awarded Package # 3 in accordance with the 
terms outlined in BP2019-02-05. Car rental companies are required to demonstrate a good faith 
effort to meet the IAA 1.8% ACDBE goal including providing the purchase of goods and services 
from ACDBE vendors. 
 

Capital: 
BP2018-02-06 
 
 

Consider, for approval, Amendment No. 3 to the Phase II contract with Synthesis Incorporated 
for IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program at Indianapolis International Airport in an 
amount not-to-exceed $260,187.43.  Supplier diversity participation is WBE 96.14% (Synthesis 
Incorporated, Loftus Engineering) and VBE 1.56% (Guidon Design). 
 

BP2018-02-07 
 

Consider, for approval, an award of contract for Concessions Refresh White Box at Indianapolis 
International Airport to Charles C. Brandt Construction Co. in an amount not-to-exceed 
$726,400.00 plus a 3% construction reserve of $21,792.00 for a total of $748,192.00.  Charles C. 
Brandt Construction Co. was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. Supplier diversity 
participation is MBE 27.61% (Sexson Mechanical, Chisholm Lumber) and VBE 1.09% (Midwest 
Decorating). 
 

BP2018-02-08 
 

Consider, for approval, an award of contract for Construct Bus Bay in Employee Parking Lot at 
Indianapolis International Airport to RL Turner Corporation in an amount not-to-exceed 
$2,882,000.00 plus a construction reserve of $144,100.00 for a total of $3,026,100.00.  RL Turner 
Corporation was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. Supplier diversity participation is 
MBE 11.15% (Robert Haines Co., Sexson Mechanical, Harmon Steel & CMG Trucking) and WBE 
0.50% (Northpoint Engineering). 
 

BP2018-02-09 
 
 

Consider, for approval, an award of contract for Rehabilitate and Return to Service – Old Parking 
Garage at Indianapolis International Airport to Glenroy Construction Co., Inc. in an amount not-
to-exceed $8,879,986.75 plus a 10% construction reserve of $887,998.68 for a total of 
$9,767,985.43.  Glenroy Construction Co., Inc. was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. 
Supplier diversity participation is MBE 26.86% (Sexson Mechanical), and WBE 3.60% (Deco 
Painting and PKS).   
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BOARD MEMO – ENTERPRISE LEASING COMPANY OF INDIANAPOLIS, LLC. 

To:  IAA Board of Directors 

From:  Marsha Stone, Sr. Director of Commercial Enterprise 

Date:  February 5, 2019 

Board Date:  February 15, 2019 

Subject:  Package # 1 – Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement 
 

Background 

Rental Car activity at the Indianapolis International Airport has experienced significant growth over the 

past five (5) years with total gross sales topping over $102 million in 2018.  The existing ten (10) year 

Rental Car Concession Agreements (Agreement) expired on December 31, 2018, and in anticipation of 

these expirations, the Indianapolis Airport Authority (Authority) initiated a strategic review of the rental 

car program and the facilities associated with the operation of the program.  The fundamental objectives 

in designing a future rental car program required maintaining a high level of customer service, addressing 

rental car operational needs and also improving garage parking congestion.   

In February 2017, the Authority retained the services of rental car consultants Ricondo & Associates 

(Ricondo) to develop an optimal rental car program that highlighted the Authority’s key objectives.  To 

meet this goal, Ricondo began by conducting on-site interviews and intercept surveys with the Authority’s 

rental car business partners to gain the understanding of what rental car facilities and processes were 

operating at a high level and which were falling short.   

The findings of the surveys concluded that the first (1st) floor of the parking garage, known as the Ready 

and Return Area, is significantly undersized to meet the demand of the present program.  A ten (10) year 

statistical forecast with year-over-year declines was conducted and each of those scenario’s concluded 

that the Ready and Return Area would still be undersized even in a declining forecast model.  The Quick 

Turn Around, also known as the QTA, where the rental car operators wash, clean, fuel and perform light 

maintenance on the vehicles, is of sufficient size to meet the demand of the program today and also in 

ten (10) year forecasted growth models.  The Ground Transportation Center (GTC), where the rental car 

operators have offices and counter space, is of an abundant size to meet year-over-year growth for the 

next couple of decades.   

Ricondo’s interview findings and statistical forecasting models confirmed that an expansion to the parking 

garage was necessary.  Analyzing all of the risks with expanding the parking garage (funding, over-building, 

customer disruption), it was determined that the most logical approach would be to expand on the 

Northwest side of the garage.  The Authority likewise commissioned Ricondo to conduct an airspace 

analysis to ensure that the expansion to the garage would not cause any aircraft signal interference.  The 

results of the analysis confirmed that an expansion to the Northwest side of the garage would not cause 

any signal interference.  
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The analysis also yielded a cost estimate of $50 million for the garage expansion project and determined 

that a funding source and financial sustainability was critical to support this project.  To fund this project, 

the Authority is proposing the use of revenue from Customer Facility Charges (CFC’s), which is a pass-thru 

charge that all rental car customers pay and is collected by the rental car companies and paid to the 

Authority.  The revenue the Authority generates from the CFC account is approximately $7.5 million 

annually at a CFC fee charge of $4.00 per rental car transaction day (capped at 14 days).  Entering into a 

new ten (10) Year Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement (Agreement) would ensure that 

the Authority would have the ability pay back any airport issued bonds and incurred debt associated with 

the garage expansion project.  The Authority has established the flexibility to adjust the CFC rate and 

commencing with the new Agreement, the CFC rate will increase to $5.00 per transaction day (capped at 

14 days).  The annual revenue to the Authority with the CFC adjustment will be in the range of $9 million 

and will exceed the cost of the garage expansion over the duration of the new rental car agreement. 

Through a series of meetings in 2018, the Authority presented the garage expansion plan to the Rental 

Car stakeholders, who acknowledged that they needed more space and agreed that CFC’s could be utilized 

for the purpose of funding this project.  Space allocation in the new expanded garage will include sixty 

seven percent (67%) of the newly created space dedicated to rental car purposes and the remaining 

expansion space will be dedicated to the Authority’s public parking program.  The garage expansion meets 

the Authority’s objectives of addressing rental car operational needs by expanding the Ready and Return 

Area footprint, improving garage parking congestion by introducing new public parking spaces and 

maintaining a high level of customer service in keeping the rental car program within walking proximity 

of the terminal.   

Request For Information (RFI) Solicitation 
The Authority issued a “Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement” Request 
for Information (RFI) solicitation in October 2018.  The landscape of the Rental Car industry is unique as 
three (3) rental car companies control approximately ninety-eight percent (98%) of the market share; 
therefore, the Authority was strategic in space planning and qualification requirements when developing 
the RFI.   
 

A total of five (5) packages were made available for the Rental Car operators to respond to in the RFI.  

Three (3) of the five (5) packages had a substantial footprint with presence in the Ready and Return Area, 

GTC and QTA.  One (1) of the five (5) packages had limited space in the Ready and Return Area and GTC 

and the final package only had space available in the GTC, meaning the winning respondent of this package 

would need to shuttle customers to an off-site facility.  A rental car operator could only bid on one package 

and had to meet the minimum qualifications in order to be considered for a package. 

A total of five (5) rental car companies responded to the RFI.  The RFI evaluation team met and discussed 

all responses.  A follow-up question and answer period ensued to gain more insight into each operators 

customer service plan and processes prior to awarding the packages.  The RFI evaluation team decided to 

award Packages # 1, #2A, #2B and #3 to successful respondents and will not award Package #4 at this 

time. 

Rental Car Agreement Business Terms 
The key business terms of the new Rental Car Agreement includes a lease term of ten (10) plus years with 
a commencement date of March 1, 2019 and an expiration date of December 31, 2029.   
Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) 
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The total Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) of all Rental Cars will be in the amount of $9,315,576, which 
was established as eight and three-quarters percent (8 ¾%) of gross receipts from October 2017 – 
September 2018.  The percentage rent fee will be at ten percent (10%) of gross receipts which is above 
and beyond the MAG.  The anticipated revenue to the Authority over the term of this Agreement is 
$121,005,277.  This is forecasting a 1.5% annual year-over-year increase in gross receipts. 
   
The percentage rent of 10% remains intact with the new Agreement.  The MAG, however, has decreased 
by approximately $1 million annually.  This is due to a changing industry landscape during the past 10 
years as the rental car companies have merged and created less competition.  Furthermore, the midfield 
terminal has 10 years of deplanement data and the MAG bids submitted in the RFI were less aggressive 
and in-line with gross sales activity. 
 
Customer Facility Charge (CFC) 
The CFC rate will adjust to $5.00 per transaction day beginning with the new Agreement.  This revenue 
stream is anticipated to generate $9 million annually for a total of $90 million during the term of the 
Agreement.  As stated earlier in the document, the amount assessed from CFC’s during the duration of 
the term will exceed the cost of the garage expansion project.  The CFC rate was previously at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per transaction day with the previous Agreement. 
 
Facility Rent 
Facility Rent will continue to be assessed to the rental car companies for leasing square footage space in 
the Ready/Return, GTC and QTA areas.  The rate at which this is calculated has been reduced with the 
new Agreement and will create an annual revenue flow of $200,000.     
 
New Entrant 
In addition to the current rental car companies that are operating on-airport today, the Authority has 
flexibility to allow up to two (2) new entrants the ability to lease space in the Ready and Return area and 
the GTC.  The previous Agreement prohibited the Authority from allowing any new entrant access to space 
on-airport premises. 
 
IAA staff recommends awarding Sixt Rent A Car one of the two new entrant packages and leaving the 
remaining package vacant for a future new entrant.   
 

Enterprise Leasing Company of Indianapolis, LLC., Business Terms:      

Agreement Lease Term: March 1, 2019 – December 31, 2029 

Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG): $4,165,169  

Percentage Rent Fee: 10% 

Rental Car Brands:  Enterprise Rent-A-Car  

  National Car Rental  

  Alamo Rent-A-Car 

ACDBE Goal:  1.8% (Goods & Services) 

Square Footage: Ready/Return Area – 185,811 sq. ft. 

  GTC – 1,777 sq. ft. 

  QTA – 135,785 sq. ft. 
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Enterprise Holdings is the world’s largest rental car operator and an industry leader in mobility and 
technology.  Enterprise Holdings portfolio of brands include Enterprise Rent-A-Car, National Car Rental 
and Alamo Rent A Car that can be found in over ninety (90) countries globally.  Enterprise Holdings 
operates a fleet of two (2) million vehicles and provides transportation solutions beyond the typical car 
rental.   
 
Enterprise was founded in 1957 and acquired the National Car Rental and Alamo Rent A Car brands in 
2007.  Enterprise Holdings has a strong commitment to customer satisfaction and has a robust 
management training program that empowers employees to promote from within and provide complete 
customer satisfaction.   
Supplier Diversity Participation 

Car rental companies are required to demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% 
ACDBE goal including providing the purchase of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. IAA 
will review the quality, quantity and intensity of the good faith efforts made by the car rental 
companies to meet their ACDBE goal on a quarterly basis to ensure compliance. 

Recommendation: 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval Enterprise Leasing Company of 
Indianapolis, LLC to be awarded Package # 1 in accordance with the terms outlined in BP2019-02-02.  
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BOARD MEMO – AVIS BUDGET CAR RENTAL, LLC. 

To:  IAA Board of Directors 

From:  Marsha Stone, Sr. Director of Commercial Enterprise 

Date:  February 5, 2019 

Board Date:  February 15, 2019 

Subject:  Package # 2, Sub-Package A – Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating 
Agreement 
 

Background 

Rental Car activity at the Indianapolis International Airport has experienced significant growth over the 

past five (5) years with total gross sales topping over $102 million in 2018.  The existing ten (10) year 

Rental Car Concession Agreements (Agreement) expired on December 31, 2018, and in anticipation of 

these expirations, the Indianapolis Airport Authority (Authority) initiated a strategic review of the rental 

car program and the facilities associated with the operation of the program.  The fundamental objectives 

in designing a future rental car program required maintaining a high level of customer service, addressing 

rental car operational needs and also improving garage parking congestion.   

In February 2017, the Authority retained the services of rental car consultants Ricondo & Associates 

(Ricondo) to develop an optimal rental car program that highlighted the Authority’s key objectives.  To 

meet this goal, Ricondo began by conducting on-site interviews and intercept surveys with the Authority’s 

rental car business partners to gain the understanding of what rental car facilities and processes were 

operating at a high level and which were falling short.   

The findings of the surveys concluded that the first (1st) floor of the parking garage, known as the Ready 

and Return Area, is significantly undersized to meet the demand of the present program.  A ten (10) year 

statistical forecast with year-over-year declines was conducted and each of those scenario’s concluded 

that the Ready and Return Area would still be undersized even in a declining forecast model.  The Quick 

Turn Around, also known as the QTA, where the rental car operators wash, clean, fuel and perform light 

maintenance on the vehicles, is of sufficient size to meet the demand of the program today and also in 

ten (10) year forecasted growth models.  The Ground Transportation Center (GTC), where the rental car 

operators have offices and counter space, is of an abundant size to meet year-over-year growth for the 

next couple of decades.   

Ricondo’s interview findings and statistical forecasting models confirmed that an expansion to the parking 

garage was necessary.  Analyzing all of the risks with expanding the parking garage (funding, over-building, 

customer disruption), it was determined that the most logical approach would be to expand on the 

Northwest side of the garage.  The Authority likewise commissioned Ricondo to conduct an airspace 

analysis to ensure that the expansion to the garage would not cause any aircraft signal interference.  The 

results of the analysis confirmed that an expansion to the Northwest side of the garage would not cause 

any signal interference.  
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The analysis also yielded a cost estimate of $50 million for the garage expansion project and determined 

that a funding source and financial sustainability was critical to support this project.  To fund this project, 

the Authority is proposing the use of revenue from Customer Facility Charges (CFC’s), which is a pass-thru 

charge that all rental car customers pay and is collected by the rental car companies and paid to the 

Authority.  The revenue the Authority generates from the CFC account is approximately $7.5 million 

annually at a CFC fee charge of $4.00 per rental car transaction day (capped at 14 days).  Entering into a 

new ten (10) Year Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement (Agreement) would ensure that 

the Authority would have the ability pay back any airport issued bonds and incurred debt associated with 

the garage expansion project.  The Authority has established the flexibility to adjust the CFC rate and 

commencing with the new Agreement, the CFC rate will increase to $5.00 per transaction day (capped at 

14 days).  The annual revenue to the Authority with the CFC adjustment will be in the range of $9 million 

and will exceed the cost of the garage expansion over the duration of the new rental car agreement. 

Through a series of meetings in 2018, the Authority presented the garage expansion plan to the Rental 

Car stakeholders, who acknowledged that they needed more space and agreed that CFC’s could be utilized 

for the purpose of funding this project.  Space allocation in the new expanded garage will include sixty 

seven percent (67%) of the newly created space dedicated to rental car purposes and the remaining 

expansion space will be dedicated to the Authority’s public parking program.  The garage expansion meets 

the Authority’s objectives of addressing rental car operational needs by expanding the Ready and Return 

Area footprint, improving garage parking congestion by introducing new public parking spaces and 

maintaining a high level of customer service in keeping the rental car program within walking proximity 

of the terminal.   

Request For Information (RFI) Solicitation 
The Authority issued a “Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement” Request 
for Information (RFI) solicitation in October 2018.  The landscape of the Rental Car industry is unique as 
three (3) rental car companies control approximately ninety-eight percent (98%) of the market share; 
therefore, the Authority was strategic in space planning and qualification requirements when developing 
the RFI.   
 

A total of five (5) packages were made available for the Rental Car operators to respond to in the RFI.  

Three (3) of the five (5) packages had a substantial footprint with presence in the Ready and Return Area, 

GTC and QTA.  One (1) of the five (5) packages had limited space in the Ready and Return Area and GTC 

and the final package only had space available in the GTC, meaning the winning respondent of this package 

would need to shuttle customers to an off-site facility.  A rental car operator could only bid on one package 

and had to meet the minimum qualifications in order to be considered for a package. 

A total of five (5) rental car companies responded to the RFI.  The RFI evaluation team met and discussed 

all responses.  A follow-up question and answer period ensued to gain more insight into each operators 

customer service plan and processes prior to awarding the packages.  The RFI evaluation team decided to 

award Packages # 1, #2A, #2B and #3 to successful respondents and will not award Package #4 at this 

time. 

Rental Car Agreement Business Terms 
The key business terms of the new Rental Car Agreement includes a lease term of ten (10) plus years with 
a commencement date of March 1, 2019 and an expiration date of December 31, 2029.   
Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) 
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The total Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) of all Rental Cars will be in the amount of $9,315,576, which 
was established as eight and three-quarters percent (8 ¾%) of gross receipts from October 2017 – 
September 2018.  The percentage rent fee will be at ten percent (10%) of gross receipts which is above 
and beyond the MAG.  The anticipated revenue to the Authority over the term of this Agreement is 
$121,005,277.  This is forecasting a 1.5% annual year-over-year increase in gross receipts. 
   
The percentage rent of 10% remains intact with the new Agreement.  The MAG, however, has decreased 
by approximately $1 million annually.  This is due to a changing industry landscape during the past 10 
years as the rental car companies have merged and created less competition.  Furthermore, the midfield 
terminal has 10 years of deplanement data and the MAG bids submitted in the RFI were less aggressive 
and in-line with gross sales activity. 
 
Customer Facility Charge (CFC) 
The CFC rate will adjust to $5.00 per transaction day beginning with the new Agreement.  This revenue 
stream is anticipated to generate $9 million annually for a total of $90 million during the term of the 
Agreement.  As stated earlier in the document, the amount assessed from CFC’s during the duration of 
the term will exceed the cost of the garage expansion project.  The CFC rate was previously at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per transaction day with the previous Agreement. 
 
Facility Rent 
Facility Rent will continue to be assessed to the rental car companies for leasing square footage space in 
the Ready/Return, GTC and QTA areas.  The rate at which this is calculated has been reduced with the 
new Agreement and will create an annual revenue flow of $200,000.     
 
New Entrant 
In addition to the current rental car companies that are operating on-airport today, the Authority has 
flexibility to allow up to two (2) new entrants the ability to lease space in the Ready and Return area and 
the GTC.  The previous Agreement prohibited the Authority from allowing any new entrant access to space 
on-airport premises. 
 
IAA staff recommends awarding Sixt Rent A Car one of the two new entrant packages and leaving the 
remaining package vacant for a future new entrant.   

 
 

Agreement Lease Term: March 1, 2019 – December 31, 2029 

Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG): $2,715,220  

Percentage Rent Fee: 10% 

Rental Car Brands:  Avis Car Rental  

  Budget Rent A Car 

  Payless Car Rental 

ACDBE Goal:  1.8% (Goods & Services) 

Square Footage: Ready/Return Area – 98,631 sq. ft. 

  GTC – 1,045 sq. ft. 

  QTA – 107,181 sq. ft. 
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Avis Budget Group is a leading global provider of mobility solutions, operating recognized brands in the 
industry such as Avis and Budget.  Avis Budget Group was created in 2003, however, Avis was founded in 
1946 and Budget was founded in 1958.  Avis Budget Group has a mobility ecosystem of more than 11,000 
locations in approximately 180 countries.  Avis Budget Group brands offer a range of options, from car 
rental to on demand car sharing that makes mobility much more convenient for customers. 

 
Supplier Diversity Participation 

Car rental companies are required to demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% 
ACDBE goal including providing the purchase of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. IAA 
will review the quality, quantity and intensity of the good faith efforts made by the car rental 
companies to meet their ACDBE goal on a quarterly basis to ensure compliance. 

 
 

 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval Avis Budget Car Rental, LLC to be 
awarded Package # 2, Sub-Package A in accordance with terms outlined in BP2019-02-03.  
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BOARD MEMO – THE HERTZ CORPORATION 

To:  IAA Board of Directors 

From:  Marsha Stone, Sr. Director of Commercial Enterprise 

Date:  February 5, 2019 

Board Date:  February 15, 2019 

Subject:  Package # 2, Sub-Package B – Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating 
Agreement 
 

Background 

Rental Car activity at the Indianapolis International Airport has experienced significant growth over the 

past five (5) years with total gross sales topping over $102 million in 2018.  The existing ten (10) year 

Rental Car Concession Agreements (Agreement) expired on December 31, 2018, and in anticipation of 

these expirations, the Indianapolis Airport Authority (Authority) initiated a strategic review of the rental 

car program and the facilities associated with the operation of the program.  The fundamental objectives 

in designing a future rental car program required maintaining a high level of customer service, addressing 

rental car operational needs and also improving garage parking congestion.   

In February 2017, the Authority retained the services of rental car consultants Ricondo & Associates 

(Ricondo) to develop an optimal rental car program that highlighted the Authority’s key objectives.  To 

meet this goal, Ricondo began by conducting on-site interviews and intercept surveys with the Authority’s 

rental car business partners to gain the understanding of what rental car facilities and processes were 

operating at a high level and which were falling short.   

The findings of the surveys concluded that the first (1st) floor of the parking garage, known as the Ready 

and Return Area, is significantly undersized to meet the demand of the present program.  A ten (10) year 

statistical forecast with year-over-year declines was conducted and each of those scenario’s concluded 

that the Ready and Return Area would still be undersized even in a declining forecast model.  The Quick 

Turn Around, also known as the QTA, where the rental car operators wash, clean, fuel and perform light 

maintenance on the vehicles, is of sufficient size to meet the demand of the program today and also in 

ten (10) year forecasted growth models.  The Ground Transportation Center (GTC), where the rental car 

operators have offices and counter space, is of an abundant size to meet year-over-year growth for the 

next couple of decades.   

Ricondo’s interview findings and statistical forecasting models confirmed that an expansion to the parking 

garage was necessary.  Analyzing all of the risks with expanding the parking garage (funding, over-building, 

customer disruption), it was determined that the most logical approach would be to expand on the 

Northwest side of the garage.  The Authority likewise commissioned Ricondo to conduct an airspace 

analysis to ensure that the expansion to the garage would not cause any aircraft signal interference.  The 

results of the analysis confirmed that an expansion to the Northwest side of the garage would not cause 

any signal interference.  
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The analysis also yielded a cost estimate of $50 million for the garage expansion project and determined 

that a funding source and financial sustainability was critical to support this project.  To fund this project, 

the Authority is proposing the use of revenue from Customer Facility Charges (CFC’s), which is a pass-thru 

charge that all rental car customers pay and is collected by the rental car companies and paid to the 

Authority.  The revenue the Authority generates from the CFC account is approximately $7.5 million 

annually at a CFC fee charge of $4.00 per rental car transaction day (capped at 14 days).  Entering into a 

new ten (10) Year Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement (Agreement) would ensure that 

the Authority would have the ability pay back any airport issued bonds and incurred debt associated with 

the garage expansion project.  The Authority has established the flexibility to adjust the CFC rate and 

commencing with the new Agreement, the CFC rate will increase to $5.00 per transaction day (capped at 

14 days).  The annual revenue to the Authority with the CFC adjustment will be in the range of $9 million 

and will exceed the cost of the garage expansion over the duration of the new rental car agreement. 

Through a series of meetings in 2018, the Authority presented the garage expansion plan to the Rental 

Car stakeholders, who acknowledged that they needed more space and agreed that CFC’s could be utilized 

for the purpose of funding this project.  Space allocation in the new expanded garage will include sixty 

seven percent (67%) of the newly created space dedicated to rental car purposes and the remaining 

expansion space will be dedicated to the Authority’s public parking program.  The garage expansion meets 

the Authority’s objectives of addressing rental car operational needs by expanding the Ready and Return 

Area footprint, improving garage parking congestion by introducing new public parking spaces and 

maintaining a high level of customer service in keeping the rental car program within walking proximity 

of the terminal.   

Request For Information (RFI) Solicitation 
The Authority issued a “Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement” Request 
for Information (RFI) solicitation in October 2018.  The landscape of the Rental Car industry is unique as 
three (3) rental car companies control approximately ninety-eight percent (98%) of the market share; 
therefore, the Authority was strategic in space planning and qualification requirements when developing 
the RFI.   
 

A total of five (5) packages were made available for the Rental Car operators to respond to in the RFI.  

Three (3) of the five (5) packages had a substantial footprint with presence in the Ready and Return Area, 

GTC and QTA.  One (1) of the five (5) packages had limited space in the Ready and Return Area and GTC 

and the final package only had space available in the GTC, meaning the winning respondent of this package 

would need to shuttle customers to an off-site facility.  A rental car operator could only bid on one package 

and had to meet the minimum qualifications in order to be considered for a package. 

A total of five (5) rental car companies responded to the RFI.  The RFI evaluation team met and discussed 

all responses.  A follow-up question and answer period ensued to gain more insight into each operators 

customer service plan and processes prior to awarding the packages.  The RFI evaluation team decided to 

award Packages # 1, #2A, #2B and #3 to successful respondents and will not award Package #4 at this 

time. 

Rental Car Agreement Business Terms 
The key business terms of the new Rental Car Agreement includes a lease term of ten (10) plus years with 
a commencement date of March 1, 2019 and an expiration date of December 31, 2029.   
Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) 
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The total Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) of all Rental Cars will be in the amount of $9,315,576, which 
was established as eight and three-quarters percent (8 ¾%) of gross receipts from October 2017 – 
September 2018.  The percentage rent fee will be at ten percent (10%) of gross receipts which is above 
and beyond the MAG.  The anticipated revenue to the Authority over the term of this Agreement is 
$121,005,277.  This is forecasting a 1.5% annual year-over-year increase in gross receipts. 
   
The percentage rent of 10% remains intact with the new Agreement.  The MAG, however, has decreased 
by approximately $1 million annually.  This is due to a changing industry landscape during the past 10 
years as the rental car companies have merged and created less competition.  Furthermore, the midfield 
terminal has 10 years of deplanement data and the MAG bids submitted in the RFI were less aggressive 
and in-line with gross sales activity. 
 
Customer Facility Charge (CFC) 
The CFC rate will adjust to $5.00 per transaction day beginning with the new Agreement.  This revenue 
stream is anticipated to generate $9 million annually for a total of $90 million during the term of the 
Agreement.  As stated earlier in the document, the amount assessed from CFC’s during the duration of 
the term will exceed the cost of the garage expansion project.  The CFC rate was previously at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per transaction day with the previous Agreement. 
 
Facility Rent 
Facility Rent will continue to be assessed to the rental car companies for leasing square footage space in 
the Ready/Return, GTC and QTA areas.  The rate at which this is calculated has been reduced with the 
new Agreement and will create an annual revenue flow of $200,000.     
 
New Entrant 
In addition to the current rental car companies that are operating on-airport today, the Authority has 
flexibility to allow up to two (2) new entrants the ability to lease space in the Ready and Return area and 
the GTC.  The previous Agreement prohibited the Authority from allowing any new entrant access to space 
on-airport premises. 
 
IAA staff recommends awarding Sixt Rent A Car one of the two new entrant packages and leaving the 
remaining package vacant for a future new entrant.   
 
The Hertz Corporation Business Terms:      

Agreement Lease Term: March 1, 2019 – December 31, 2029 

Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG): $2,175,187  

Percentage Rent Fee: 10% 

Rental Car Brands:  Hertz 

  Thrifty Car Rental  

  Dollar Rent A Car 

ACDBE Goal:  1.8% (Goods & Services) 

Square Footage: Ready/Return Area – 94,152 sq. ft. 

  GTC – 952 sq. ft. 

  QTA – 98,654 sq. ft. 
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The Hertz Corporation was founded in 1918 and is a car rental company.  The Hertz Corporation operates 
9,700 corporate and franchisee location in approximately 150 countries.  The Hertz Corporation owns the 
Dollar and Thrifty Automotive Group which consists of Thrifty Car Rental and Dollar Rent A Car. 
 
Supplier Diversity Participation 

Car rental companies are required to demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% 
ACDBE goal including providing the purchase of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. IAA 
will review the quality, quantity and intensity of the good faith efforts made by the car rental 
companies to meet their ACDBE goal on a quarterly basis to ensure compliance. 

 

 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval The Hertz Corporation to be awarded 
Package # 2, Sub-Package B in accordance with the terms outlined in BP2019-02-04.  
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BOARD MEMO – TOM WOOD THINK INC. 

To:  IAA Board of Directors 

From:  Marsha Stone, Sr. Director of Commercial Enterprise 

Date:  February 5, 2019 

Board Date:  February 15, 2019 

Subject:  Package # 3 – Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement 
 

Background 

Rental Car activity at the Indianapolis International Airport has experienced significant growth over the 

past five (5) years with total gross sales topping over $102 million in 2018.  The existing ten (10) year 

Rental Car Concession Agreements (Agreement) expired on December 31, 2018, and in anticipation of 

these expirations, the Indianapolis Airport Authority (Authority) initiated a strategic review of the rental 

car program and the facilities associated with the operation of the program.  The fundamental objectives 

in designing a future rental car program required maintaining a high level of customer service, addressing 

rental car operational needs and also improving garage parking congestion.   

In February 2017, the Authority retained the services of rental car consultants Ricondo & Associates 

(Ricondo) to develop an optimal rental car program that highlighted the Authority’s key objectives.  To 

meet this goal, Ricondo began by conducting on-site interviews and intercept surveys with the Authority’s 

rental car business partners to gain the understanding of what rental car facilities and processes were 

operating at a high level and which were falling short.   

The findings of the surveys concluded that the first (1st) floor of the parking garage, known as the Ready 

and Return Area, is significantly undersized to meet the demand of the present program.  A ten (10) year 

statistical forecast with year-over-year declines was conducted and each of those scenario’s concluded 

that the Ready and Return Area would still be undersized even in a declining forecast model.  The Quick 

Turn Around, also known as the QTA, where the rental car operators wash, clean, fuel and perform light 

maintenance on the vehicles, is of sufficient size to meet the demand of the program today and also in 

ten (10) year forecasted growth models.  The Ground Transportation Center (GTC), where the rental car 

operators have offices and counter space, is of an abundant size to meet year-over-year growth for the 

next couple of decades.   

Ricondo’s interview findings and statistical forecasting models confirmed that an expansion to the parking 

garage was necessary.  Analyzing all of the risks with expanding the parking garage (funding, over-building, 

customer disruption), it was determined that the most logical approach would be to expand on the 

Northwest side of the garage.  The Authority likewise commissioned Ricondo to conduct an airspace 

analysis to ensure that the expansion to the garage would not cause any aircraft signal interference.  The 

results of the analysis confirmed that an expansion to the Northwest side of the garage would not cause 

any signal interference.  
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The analysis also yielded a cost estimate of $50 million for the garage expansion project and determined 

that a funding source and financial sustainability was critical to support this project.  To fund this project, 

the Authority is proposing the use of revenue from Customer Facility Charges (CFC’s), which is a pass-thru 

charge that all rental car customers pay and is collected by the rental car companies and paid to the 

Authority.  The revenue the Authority generates from the CFC account is approximately $7.5 million 

annually at a CFC fee charge of $4.00 per rental car transaction day (capped at 14 days).  Entering into a 

new ten (10) Year Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement (Agreement) would ensure that 

the Authority would have the ability pay back any airport issued bonds and incurred debt associated with 

the garage expansion project.  The Authority has established the flexibility to adjust the CFC rate and 

commencing with the new Agreement, the CFC rate will increase to $5.00 per transaction day (capped at 

14 days).  The annual revenue to the Authority with the CFC adjustment will be in the range of $9 million 

and will exceed the cost of the garage expansion over the duration of the new rental car agreement. 

Through a series of meetings in 2018, the Authority presented the garage expansion plan to the Rental 

Car stakeholders, who acknowledged that they needed more space and agreed that CFC’s could be utilized 

for the purpose of funding this project.  Space allocation in the new expanded garage will include sixty 

seven percent (67%) of the newly created space dedicated to rental car purposes and the remaining 

expansion space will be dedicated to the Authority’s public parking program.  The garage expansion meets 

the Authority’s objectives of addressing rental car operational needs by expanding the Ready and Return 

Area footprint, improving garage parking congestion by introducing new public parking spaces and 

maintaining a high level of customer service in keeping the rental car program within walking proximity 

of the terminal.   

Request For Information (RFI) Solicitation 
The Authority issued a “Non-Exclusive Rental Car Concession Lease and Operating Agreement” Request 
for Information (RFI) solicitation in October 2018.  The landscape of the Rental Car industry is unique as 
three (3) rental car companies control approximately ninety-eight percent (98%) of the market share; 
therefore, the Authority was strategic in space planning and qualification requirements when developing 
the RFI.   
 

A total of five (5) packages were made available for the Rental Car operators to respond to in the RFI.  

Three (3) of the five (5) packages had a substantial footprint with presence in the Ready and Return Area, 

GTC and QTA.  One (1) of the five (5) packages had limited space in the Ready and Return Area and GTC 

and the final package only had space available in the GTC, meaning the winning respondent of this package 

would need to shuttle customers to an off-site facility.  A rental car operator could only bid on one package 

and had to meet the minimum qualifications in order to be considered for a package. 

A total of five (5) rental car companies responded to the RFI.  The RFI evaluation team met and discussed 

all responses.  A follow-up question and answer period ensued to gain more insight into each operators 

customer service plan and processes prior to awarding the packages.  The RFI evaluation team decided to 

award Packages # 1, #2A, #2B and #3 to successful respondents and will not award Package #4 at this 

time. 

Rental Car Agreement Business Terms 
The key business terms of the new Rental Car Agreement includes a lease term of ten (10) plus years with 
a commencement date of March 1, 2019 and an expiration date of December 31, 2029.   
Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) 
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The total Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG) of all Rental Cars will be in the amount of $9,315,576, which 
was established as eight and three-quarters percent (8 ¾%) of gross receipts from October 2017 – 
September 2018.  The percentage rent fee will be at ten percent (10%) of gross receipts which is above 
and beyond the MAG.  The anticipated revenue to the Authority over the term of this Agreement is 
$121,005,277.  This is forecasting a 1.5% annual year-over-year increase in gross receipts. 
   
The percentage rent of 10% remains intact with the new Agreement.  The MAG, however, has decreased 
by approximately $1 million annually.  This is due to a changing industry landscape during the past 10 
years as the rental car companies have merged and created less competition.  Furthermore, the midfield 
terminal has 10 years of deplanement data and the MAG bids submitted in the RFI were less aggressive 
and in-line with gross sales activity. 
 
Customer Facility Charge (CFC) 
The CFC rate will adjust to $5.00 per transaction day beginning with the new Agreement.  This revenue 
stream is anticipated to generate $9 million annually for a total of $90 million during the term of the 
Agreement.  As stated earlier in the document, the amount assessed from CFC’s during the duration of 
the term will exceed the cost of the garage expansion project.  The CFC rate was previously at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per transaction day with the previous Agreement. 
 
Facility Rent 
Facility Rent will continue to be assessed to the rental car companies for leasing square footage space in 
the Ready/Return, GTC and QTA areas.  The rate at which this is calculated has been reduced with the 
new Agreement and will create an annual revenue flow of $200,000.     
 
New Entrant 
In addition to the current rental car companies that are operating on-airport today, the Authority has 
flexibility to allow up to two (2) new entrants the ability to lease space in the Ready and Return area and 
the GTC.  The previous Agreement prohibited the Authority from allowing any new entrant access to space 
on-airport premises. 
 
IAA staff recommends awarding Sixt Rent A Car one of the two new entrant packages and leaving the 
remaining package vacant for a future new entrant.   
 
 Tom Wood Think Inc., Business Terms: 

Agreement Lease Term: March 1, 2019 – December 31, 2029 

Minimum Annual Guarantee (MAG): $260,000  

Percentage Rent Fee: 10% 

Rental Car Brands:  Sixt Rent A Car 

   
  

ACDBE Goal:  1.8% (Goods & Services) 

Square Footage: Ready/Return Area – 11,116 sq. ft. 

  GTC – 492 sq. ft. 

  QTA – N/A 
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Tom Wood Think Inc. is the franchisee for Sixt Rent A Car.  Sixt Rent A Car was founded in 1912 and has 
grown to over 2,200 branches in 105 countries.  The Tom Wood Group is committed to serving the 
Indianapolis area with quality vehicles.  The Tom Wood Group dealerships have become a staple in the 
communities in which they are located and provide customers with a wide array of new and used vehicles 
to explore.  
 
Supplier Diversity Participation 

Car rental companies are required to demonstrate a good faith effort to meet the IAA 1.8% 
ACDBE goal including providing the purchase of goods and services from ACDBE vendors. IAA 
will review the quality, quantity and intensity of the good faith efforts made by the car rental 
companies to meet their ACDBE goal on a quarterly basis to ensure compliance. 

 
 

 
Recommendation: 
 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval Tom Wood Think Inc. to be awarded 
Package # 3 in accordance with the terms outlined in BP2019-02-05.  
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To:   IAA Board of Directors 
 
From: Jarod Klaas, P.E., Senior Director of Planning & Development 
 
Date:  February 5, 2019 
 
Board Date: February 15, 2019 
 
Subject: Approval of Amendment No. 3 to the Phase II contract with Synthesis 

Incorporated (Synthesis) for IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program at 
Indianapolis International Airport (Project No. I-16-010)  

 
Background 
The Indianapolis International Airport terminal building has been in operation since 2008 with 
millions of passengers and guests having passed through the terminal.  To facilitate alignment 
with the changing population demographics, technology advancements, and customer service 
needs, the IAA has developed the IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program. 
 
Key areas of focus for the IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program include: 

• Improved guest experiences 

• Concessions Refresh 

• Signage and wayfinding 

• Customer focus areas – including carpet and furniture 

• Technology upgrades 

• Electric charging stations 
 
Following a public solicitation RFQ process, which included interviews of three firms, Synthesis 
was rated highest by the IAA review committee.  On December 18, 2015, the IAA Board approved 
a contract with Synthesis to lead Phase I of the IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program.  The 
initial phase of the project included research and development of a customer profile, 
development of an IND “Sense of Place” theme, and the research and development of concepts 
for design initiatives to be implemented for enhanced customer experience and the Concessions 
Refresh program. 
 
On July 21, 2017, the IAA Board approved Phase II contract with Synthesis for a continuance of 
its work on the IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program focusing on coordination with the 
Terminal Optimization Committee (TOC) as a scope was developed to implement priority 
program initiatives.   

BOARD MEMO – AMENDMENT 
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On November 17, 2017, the IAA Board approved Amendment No. 1 to the Phase II contract with 
Synthesis to incorporate development and implementation of priority program initiatives as 
determined by the TOC, including: Carpet/Furniture/Power Phase I, Restroom Facades and 
Concessions Refresh coordination. 
 
On January 23, 2019, the IAA Executive Director approved Amendment No. 2, a time only 
extension to the Synthesis contract to include the warranty walk through for Phase I work. 
 
Scope  
The scope for this amendment will have Synthesis utilizing the carpet, furniture and power 
concepts developed for Phase I, and along with lessons learned, develop bidding documents for 
the remaining concourse space.  Synthesis will develop plans and specifications for bidding, and 
provide construction administration services, including: submittal review and approval, 
contractor request for information responses, and inspection of constructed work. 
 
This amendment also includes additional professional services by Synthesis during construction 
of Wayfinding and Signage Phase I.  These additional services include coordination of contractor 
efforts, extra submittal reviews, additional inspection time, and engineering analysis to support 
unforeseen issues during the construction phase of this project.  
 
Budget 
The budget for Amendment No. 3 is $260,187.43, which is within the approved 2019 Capital 
Budget for IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program. 
 
This project will be 100% Airport cash funded. 
 
This project is being undertaken primarily as a customer service initiative and will provide an 
improved airport experience aligned with current/future traveler expectations and is not subject 
to the hurdle rate policy. 
 
Schedule 
The contract term will be extended by Amendment No. 3 to December 31, 2020 to allow 
Synthesis to provide oversight of Phase II’s implementation. 
 
Supplier Diversity Participation 
The Director of Supplier Diversity has approved the following: 

  

MBE WBE VBE MBE WBE VBE

Synthesis Inc -$                   196,838.75$     -$                 0.00% 75.65% 0.00%

Loftus Engineering -                     53,298.68         -                   0.00% 20.48% 0.00%

Guidon Design -                     -                   4,050.00          0.00% 0.00% 1.56%
Totals -$                   250,137.43$     4,050.00$        0.00% 96.14% 1.56%

Firm
%Amount
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Recommendation 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval Amendment No. 3 to the Phase II 
contract with Synthesis Incorporated for IND Terminal/Campus Optimization Program at 
Indianapolis International Airport in an amount not-to-exceed $260,187.43.  Supplier diversity 
participation is WBE 96.14% (Synthesis Incorporated, Loftus Engineering) and VBE 1.56% (Guidon 
Design). 
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To:   IAA Board of Directors 
 
From: Jarod Klaas, P.E., Senior Director of Planning & Development 
 
Date:  February 5, 2019 
 
Board Date: February 15, 2018 
 
Subject: Award of Construction Contract with Charles C. Brandt Construction Co. for 

Concessions Refresh White Box at Indianapolis International Airport (Project No. 
I-17-014)  

 
Background 
The Indianapolis International Airport opened in 2008 with a variety of concessions including 
dining, shopping and specialty services. Many of the concession leases will be expiring soon and 
the concessions program has been modified to accommodate changes in passenger needs.  As a 
result, some tenant spaces are changing function (e.g., retail space is becoming restaurant space) 
and some new concessions spaces are being created.  The work is divided into two projects; the 
Concessions Refresh White Box (Infrastructure improvements and temporary enclosure walls) 
and the Concessions Refresh White Box–TSA (Finished spaces for relocated TSA functions).  This 
contract is for the Concessions Refresh White Box project. 
 
On September 21, 2018, the Indianapolis Airport Authority (IAA) Board executed a contract with 
Heapy Engineering for design services related to the Concessions Refresh White Box, including 
documentation, construction administration and coordination with stakeholders. 
 
On December 17, 2018, the IAA Executive Director approved plans and specifications, and 
authorized public bidding process for Concessions Refresh White Box at Indianapolis 
International Airport. 
 
On January 22, 2019, the IAA staff received five (5) bids.  The project contained a base bid only.  
The base bids ranged from $726,400.00 to $1,799,000.00.  Charles C. Brandt Construction Co. 
was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder in the amount of $726,400.00 for the base bid.  
 
In addition to the contract amount, IAA staff is requesting a construction reserve of 3% of the 
total contract amount for this project.  A construction reserve of 3% has been previously 
approved by the IAA Board on other projects and successfully implemented to ensure timely 
approval of minor changes necessary due to unforeseen conditions and circumstances.  There 
are sufficient dollars within this project’s budget to accommodate the funding of the 3% 
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contingency for construction reserve.  Change orders exceeding the construction reserve will be 
submitted to the IAA Board for approval. 
 
Scope 
The Concessions Refresh White Box project will involve temporary enclosure construction walls, 
minor demolition and new wall construction, and extension or termination of mechanical, 
electrical and plumbing utilities. 
 
Budget 
The construction services contract is $726,400.00 which is within the approved 2019 Capital 
Budget for Concessions Refresh.   
 
Concessions Refresh White Box

Design/Planning 838,861.19        

Other Professional Services 79,094.00          

Construction 761,744.00        

Advertisements for Bid 335.07                

Total Anticipated Project Cost 1,680,034.26$   
 
This project will be 100% Airport cash funded. 
 
This project is being undertaken to prepare tenant spaces which will be leased in the future to a 
third-party.  The total cost of the project will be reimbursed from the rental rate of the third-
party leased space. 
 
Schedule 
Contract award is anticipated February 15, 2019 and the substantial completion is expected to occur  
July 2021. 
 
Supplier Diversity Participation 
The Director of Supplier Diversity has approved the following:  

 MBE WBE VBE  MBE WBE VBE

Sexson Mechanical  $    170,000.00  $                 -    $                  -   23.40% 0.00% 0.00%

Midwest Decorating                          -                       -           7,890.00 0.00% 0.00% 1.09%

Chisholm Lumber           30,540.00                     -                        -   4.20% 0.00% 0.00%

Totals  $    200,540.00  $                 -    $     7,890.00 27.61% 0.00% 1.09%

Amount %Firm

 
 
Recommendation 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval an award of contract for 
Concessions Refresh White Box at Indianapolis International Airport to Charles C. Brandt 
Construction Co. in an amount not-to-exceed $726,400.00 plus a 3% construction reserve of 
$21,792.00 for a total of $748,192.00.  Charles C. Brandt Construction Co. was the lowest 
responsive and responsible bidder. Supplier diversity participation is MBE 27.61% (Sexson 
Mechanical, Chisholm Lumber) and VBE 1.09% (Midwest Decorating). 
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To:   IAA Board of Directors  
 
From: Jarod Klaas, P.E., Senior Director of Planning & Development  
 
Date:  February 5, 2019 
 
Board Date: February 15, 2019 
 
Subject: Award of Construction Contract with RL Turner Corporation for Construct Bus Bay 

in Employee Parking Lot at Indianapolis International Airport (Project No. I-17-
018)  

 
Background 
The IAA has the largest all electric bus fleet, nine electric buses, of any airport in North America; 
all purchased with federal grants. Maintenance on the shuttle buses occurs at the Airfield 
Maintenance Building on the northeast corner of the airport.  Washing of the buses is currently 
performed at the former Postal Hub on the north side of the airport.  When not in active service, 
the electric buses are stored in a heated area of the Indianapolis Maintenance Center (IMC) 
during the winter months.  These facilities are a significant distance from where the buses 
primarily operate resulting in lost time, increased maintenance costs, and decreased customer 
service. The spaces used by the buses within the Postal Hub and IMC are anticipated to no longer 
be available beyond the end of 2019. 
 
The new Bus Bay and adjacent bus washing facility provided by this project, which will serve for 
light duty fleet maintenance and daily washing, will be located in the Employee Parking Lot near 
the typical bus route, thereby reducing the time lost and the personnel required to transport 
buses for maintenance and washing, affording a higher percentage of on-line time and improved 
customer experience.     
 
Most importantly, this new facility will provide climate-controlled storage for the buses, 
protecting them from low temperatures that impact all electric vehicles when not in use.  
Without climate-controlled storage, the electric bus fleet cannot be reliably operated during 
extreme cold temperatures. The drive-thru bus wash facility will allow for daily washing of the 
bus fleet, helping to preserve the buses from road salt and grime and extend the life of the assets 
while improving their appearance. 
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On December 17, 2018, the IAA Executive Director approved plans and specifications and 
authorized public bidding process for Construct Bus Bay in Employee Parking Lot at Indianapolis 
International Airport. 
 
On January 15, 2019, the IAA staff received two bids.  The project contained a base bid and two 
alternate bids for a wash building and an administration building.  This contract consists of the 
base bid (climate-controlled storage & light mechanical facility) and alternate no. 1 (bus wash 
facility).  The bids for base bid and alternate no. 1 ranged from $2,882,000.00 to $2,899,000.00.  
RL Turner Corporation was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder in the amount of 
$2,882,000.00 for the base bid and alternate no. 1.  
 
In addition to the contract amount, IAA staff is requesting a construction reserve of 5% of the 
total contract amount for this project.  This construction reserve approved by the IAA Board will 
ensure timely approval of minor changes necessary due to unforeseen conditions and 
circumstances.  There are sufficient dollars within this project’s budget to accommodate this 
contingency for construction reserve.  Change orders exceeding the construction reserve will be 
submitted to the IAA Board for approval. 
 
Scope 
The scope includes the construction of a 6,238 square foot bus storage and light maintenance 
building and a 1,645 square foot wash building. 
 
Budget 
The RL Turner Corporation contract is $2,882,000.00 which is more than the approved project 
budget for Construct Bus Bay in Employee Parking Lot.  The additional funds needed will come 
from savings in other projects in the approved 2019 Capital Budget.  
 

Construct Bus Bay in Employee Parking Lot

Contract Amount (including 5% reserve) 3,026,100.00$                       

Design (including survey and geotechnical) 230,724.18                             

Other Professional Services (BSA Consulting) 10,000.00                               

Advertisements for Bid 335.51                                     

Total Anticipated Project Cost 3,266,824.18$                        
 
This project will be 100% Airport cash funded. 
 
While there will be some reduction in operational costs and overall efficiency of the shuttle bus 
operation will be improved, this project is primarily being undertaken to preserve airport assets 
and improve customer service.  Without these improvements, there will be increased negative 
impact to customer service affecting IAA customers and employees as well as diminished asset 
life realized from the electric bus fleet.   Therefore, this project is exempt under the Authority's 
hurdle rate policy and has not been subjected to an internal rate of return calculation. 
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Schedule 
Contract award is anticipated February 15, 2019 and the substantial completion is expected to occur 
November 2019.   
 
Supplier Diversity Participation 
The Director of Supplier Diversity has approved the following:  

 
Recommendation 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval an award of contract for Construct 
Bus Bay in Employee Parking Lot at Indianapolis International Airport to RL Turner Corporation in 
an amount not-to-exceed $2,882,000.00 plus a construction reserve of $144,100.00 for a total of 
$3,026,100.00.  RL Turner Corporation was the lowest responsive and responsible bidder. 
Supplier diversity participation is MBE 11.15% (Robert Haines Co., Sexson Mechanical, Harmon 
Steel & CMG Trucking) and WBE 0.50% (Northpoint Engineering). 

MBE WBE VBE MBE WBE VBE

Robert Haines Co. 37,700.00$     -$               -$             1.31% 0.00% 0.00%
Sexson mechanical 222,934.00     -                 -               7.74% 0.00% 0.00%

Harmon Steel 49,250.00       -                 -               1.71% 0.00% 0.00%

Northpoint Engineering -                  14,500.00      -               0.00% 0.50% 0.00%
CMG Trucking 11,600.00       -                 -               0.40% 0.00% 0.00%

Totals 321,484.00$   14,500.00$    -$             11.15% 0.50% 0.00%

Firm
%Amount
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To:   IAA Board of Directors 
 
From: Jarod Klaas, P.E., Senior Director of Planning & Development   
 
Date:  February 5, 2019 
 
Board Date: February 15, 2019 
 
Subject: Award of Construction Contract with Glenroy Construction Co, Inc. for Rehabilitate 

and Return to Service – Old Parking Garage at Indianapolis International Airport 
(Project No. I-15-034)  
 

Background 
The Old Terminal Parking Garage associated with the former passenger terminal on High School 
Road opened in July 1987 and remained in service until 2008 when operations moved to the new 
Midfield terminal.  The last capital project performed on the garage was in 2005. 
 
This garage redevelopment project is in conjunction with the Infosys Limited development 
project which site is located within the former long-term vehicle parking areas of the old terminal 
complex.  The garage is included in this overall development concept and will be used for Infosys 
staff, students and guests. In October 2018, the IAA Board executed a “Land Contract” with the 
City of Indianapolis who will pay the IAA through a seven-year contract for the current fair market 
value ($12,125,000) of the garage along with a reimbursement of $10,000,000 associated with 
the redevelopment cost of the garage.  The City of Indianapolis will in turn license the use of the 
garage to Infosys for their staff, students and guests.    
 
On July 6, 2018, a contract with American Structurepoint Incorporated (ASI) was executed by the 
IAA Executive Director for the preliminary design phase. 
  
On August 17, 2018, an amendment with ASI was executed by the IAA Board to include 
Preliminary Design, Final Design and Construction Administration Services as described in Articles 
3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 of the Professional Services Contract. 
 
On October 24, 2018, a Capital Purchase Order was issued by the Senior Director of Planning and 
Development to Gordon Plumbing to jet-clean the storm sewer lines in the floors of the two 
helical ramps at the old parking garage to remove the standing water and allow assessment of 
the floor’s condition by ASI. 
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On December 7, 2018, the IAA Executive Director approved plans and specifications, and 
authorized public bidding process for Rehabilitate and Return to Service – Old Parking Garage at 
Indianapolis International Airport. 
 
On February 1, 2019, the IAA staff received two bids.  The project contained a base bid only. The 
bids ranged from $7,890,000.00 to $8,879,986.75.  The lowest bidder was not deemed 
responsive as the bid submitted did not comply specifically with the Instructions to Bidders and 
the other bidding documents and contained material variations from the bidding specifications.  
Glenroy Construction Co., Inc. was recommended by the Engineer of Record, ASI, to be the lowest 
responsive and responsible bidder in the amount of $8,879,986.75.  
 
In addition to the contract amount, IAA staff is requesting a construction reserve of 10% of the 
total contract amount for this project.  This construction reserve approved by the IAA Board will 
ensure timely approval of minor changes necessary due to unforeseen conditions and 
circumstances.  There are sufficient dollars within this project’s budget to accommodate this 
contingency for construction reserve.  Change orders exceeding the construction reserve will be 
submitted to the IAA Board for approval.   
 
Scope 
This project includes rehabilitation of the old terminal parking garage to repair damages to the 
structure, drainage conveyances, and mechanical, electrical, plumbing and life safety systems, 
as well as upgrading ADA accessibility.   
 
Budget 
The Glenroy Construction Co., Inc. contract is $8,879,986.75, which is above the 2019 Capital 
Budget for this project.  The additional funds needed will come from savings in other approved 
projects in the 2019 Capital Budget.   
 
Rehabilitate and Return to Service - Old Parking Garage

Contract Amount (including 10% reserve) $9,767,985.43

Design  560,781.29                             

Jet Clean Helical Ramp Drains 3,000.00                                 

Other Professional Services (estimated) 710,398.94                             

Advertisements for Bid 291.78                                     

Total Anticipated Project Cost $11,042,457.44

 
This project will be 100% Airport cash funded with reimbursement from the City of Indianapolis 
in accordance with the terms of the October 2018 Land Contract. 
 
This project is being undertaken to repair an asset that will be sold on contract to the City of 
Indianapolis and utilized by Infosys Limited.  Without these improvements, the facility will be 
unsuitable for its impending use as noted above. 
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Supplier Diversity Participation 
The Director of Supplier Diversity has approved the following:  

Firm

 MBE WBE VBE  MBE WBE VBE

DECO Painting -                                     45,975.00                  -                  0.00% 0.52% 0.00%

PKS Concrete -                                     274,000.00                -                  0.00% 3.09% 0.00%

Sexson Mechanical 2,385,370.00                  -                               -                  26.86% 0.00% 0.00%

Totals 2,385,370.00$                319,975.00$             -$                26.86% 3.60% 0.00%

%Amount

 
 
Recommendation 
The IAA staff recommends the IAA Board consider for approval an award of contract for 
Rehabilitate and Return to Service – Old Parking Garage at Indianapolis International Airport to 
Glenroy Construction Co., Inc. in an amount not-to-exceed $8,879,986.75 plus a 10% construction 
reserve of $887,998.68 for a total of $9,767,985.43.  Glenroy Construction Co., Inc. was the 
lowest responsive and responsible bidder. Supplier diversity participation is MBE 26.86% (Sexson 
Mechanical), and WBE 3.60% (Deco Painting and PKS).   
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